
the employment or Steam boats for purpo- 
ses of public defence in harbors and waters 
of the United States. The following is a do- 
py of a certificate from some of our most dis- 
tinguished naval officers, which is so expli- 
cit in dtscription and so conclusive in the 
judgment given on it, that no remarks of 
ours are necessary and could not add to the 
weight of the opinions given. We hope it will 
meet that attention where it should, to which 
its importance entitles it. Aurora. 

We, the undesigned, have this day exam- 
ined the model and plans of a vessel of war, 
submitted to us by Robert Fulton, to carry 
twenty four guns, twenty four or thirty two 

pounders, and use hot shot, to be propelled 
my steam at the speed of from four to five 
miles an hour, without the aid of wind or 
tide. The properties of which vessel are: 
That without masts or sails, she can move 

with-sufficient speed—That her machinery 
being guarded, she cannct be crippled— 

That her sides are as thick as to be impen- 
etrable to every kind of shot—A nd in a calm, 
or light breeze, she eau take choice of posi- 
tion or its distance from an enemy. Con- 
sidering the speed which the appticui iou of 
steam has already given to heavy floating 
bodies, we have full confidence, that should 
such a vessel move only four tniles an hour, 
she could under the favorable circumstances 
which may always be gained over the ene- 

my’s vessels in our port9, harbors, bay sand 
sounds,,be rendered more formidable to.an 
enetnv than any kind of engine hitherto in- 
vented. And in such Case she would' be e- 

qual to the destruction of one or more se- 

venty-fours, or of compelling it or them to 

depart from our waters. Wc therefore, give 
it as our decided opinion that it is among the 
best intere^s of the United States to carry 
this into immediate execution. 

FTjetr^LoitDoif, Jan. 3,1614. 

ted) STEPHEN DECATUR, 
Ja. JOKES, 
1 BIDDLE. 

New Yoeir, Jan. 10, 1814. 
We, the subscibets having examined the 

model of the above described vessel of wat*; 
to be propelled by steam, do fully concur in 
the above opinion of the practicability and 
Utility of thle same. 

(Signed) SAML. EVANS. 
O. H. PERRY, 

v L. WARRINGTON, 
J. LEWIS. 

New York, Jan- 24. 
■Sailed on Saturday morning, at 8 o’clocc, 

Tritb a fair wind, the cartel ship Fair .American, 
eaptain Adams, for Liverpool, carrying out 
Nlr. Strong, consul for the United States at 

Cfottenburg, and bearer of despatches for our 
minister at St. Petersburgh. 

Raj.timoRk, Jan. 25. 
By a letter received from Amsterdam, in 

this city, of w hich wc give * an extract below, 
it would appear that the Allies are already in 
Holland ; ami the emancipation of the Dutch 
from French tyranny, may now’ be speedily 
expected. 
Jixtrac: from a Utter dated Amttcrdam, 12rA 

November. 
Here it no occurrence of any importance— 

various reports circul te, and already the Uou- 
ane and Kmployea, £thc Custom bxuse and its 
officers) have left the Hague, Leyden, and 
other places.! Their departure has created 
much uneasiness. An army is assembled on 
this side the Y9sel near Ainkerii and Deventer 
—the allies’ being fn free near those places, 
according to reports generally spread. 

The following are the names of the members 
of Congress who voted against Mr. Findley’s 
motion of thanks to the late Speaker, Mr Clay, 
viz. Messrs. Hanson, Grosvenor, I’ickerimr, 
Davenport, Gaston, Lewis, Pearson, Pitkin 
and Obeffey. Balt- Airier. 

Traitor*—Actual and moral.—It it truly distres- 
sing to ohsert c the pre valence of treasonable pract i 
«esin the United States. We have, pci haps, more 

persons in this country so well inclined” to theen- 
emy that they think it no harm to “aid and com 

fort” him, in defiance of universal law, than all the 
world possesses. This dereliction of patriotism liai 
its origin in that warmth ot feelii-g t hat too many ol 
us havo fcltfo" every thing that is English ; intha< 
deep rooted British influence that pervades evert 

section of the union—that fonnd its way into ai 
classes of soe'ety, and penetrated into llie most se- 

cret rec esses of the heart through mediums so sub- 
tle, and so multitudinous, that it was almost impos- 
sible for the most prudent to defend himself againsi 
it. In addition to these potent causes for disaflec 
tion and treason, men high in authority, assert,mu 
•• holy men give scripture” to prove, that Knglmn 
is the •* bulwark” of religion, ofliberty and law, h 
so strengthen and support our predilection in farm 
of an enemy richly d< serving to be called harbari 
an for hit murders and cruelties. Blue fights arc 

still exhibited at New London—n traitorous inter 
course is kept up with the shore—the prisoner 
confined in Worcester jail have escaped, no donh 
by assistance from wi hoot—and fire was column 

nicalcd to certain articles preparing for ihc-Uuiict 
States* vessels at rortsmoutli. But we shall nnm 

age these things better anon. 

Sugars that sold in Boston, a few weeks since lot 
5530 per cvt. have been disposed of at 16 to 17 tlol 
Mrs. 

JVrt/fra/e.—Eigl t sail of Swedish [Amcricai 
owners] schooners were fallen in with on the *JOtl 
Dec.'from New Haven for Bermuda, laden will 
livestock and provisions !—But congress has “dcs 
troyed” tins *• commerce.'* IVeoic'y lie^inter. 

THE NKGOCIATION. 
Tlic papers teem with the opinions of individual 

ns to the probable result ot the nogneiation to be o 

pencil at Gottenburg Wo would hope the best 
out if any suppose peace will be made by a re I'm 
quishment yf otir claims for justice, tiny will be dis 
appointed. The government will make rinv nr 

raiigcmcut, nn reciprocal principles, that shall se 
cure to our citizens safety from manslc-ding and pi 
rssy—they have no care as to the forms by whirl 
these things may be guaranteed—bm they must & 
will be giti. ran teed by the treaty to be ratified b' 
-Mt. Madison. Nor will any change in Europe al 
ter the purposes of the President of the Li.hci 
States s we went to war for ourselves and will lool 
only to ourselves—wc have no concern about th< 

balance of power,” and will not dabble in the po 
lilies of emperors and kings. Hut, if Great Britan 
is sincerely desirous of peace, w e apprehend tctni 
plan may he fallen no to satisfy ami secure the jus 
dnims of the p.-rtit*. It was the decided opiuioi 
of Mr. Dnyard, Iwlbro he went 10 lltmia, that will 
the 1 undid and liberal insti Uctioi.s given to him am 
Air. Gallsi in, a pri ce would In: made, If they wen 
met by the British at St. Petersburg with a dispo Sition to In ing about nn adjustment of difference 
on honorable ferins. What effect the late llritisl 
victories in Gerfinny may hate upon their cabins 
i* yet to be seen* Our coiiret is not c/unufrd— 
W c seek pence either by the live,” or the ar 
rows.” 10. 

Washikoi on, Jan. 24. 
Copy of a letter J'rom Lieut enat Clan or 

to hUt fatht r, dated 
Macedonian, New London, ? 

Jan. 19, 1814? 3 
Dkau Father,— 

For the two last days tvt 
have been all anxiety; an American cap* 
tain returned on parole from the Ham'diett, 

r4, a few davs since, and communicated to 
commodore Decatur, h conversation he had 
with captain Hardy, in which the latter said 

that now that two frigate*! were off, of e 

qual force to the United States and Mace' 
donian, that he should have no objection to 
a meeting takmg place, but that he could not 
allow the challenge to come from the Kn 
g!ish commanders.’* The hint was embrac- 
ed in a moment, and capt. Biddle dispatch** 
ed with a challenge from our commanders 
In the mean time every preparation was 

made, on our side, for an immediate engage- 
ment, which we all supposed no objection 
could be made to ; the crew of both ships 
were called together, and addressed, by 
their commanders, who made known to 
them the substance of the business then on 
foot; they were answered by three hearty 
cheers. 

Captain Jones concluded his short & per- 
tinent address in the following words spo- 
ken with great modesty, “My lads, our 
cruize will be short, and I trust, a very pro- 
fitable one.” Captain Biddle went on board 
the 74, a signal was immediately made fnr 
the two commanders of the English frigates, 
and they went oo board Captain Hardy 
addressed them, Gentlemen, here are two 
letters for you, it rests altogether with you 
to decide on the matter.” Stackpole of the 
Statira, answered with the greatest affecta- 
tion*-” pon honor, sir, if is the most accep- 
table letter I ever received.” The final an 
swer was to be given yesterday. Capt. Bid 
die returned, and t-elatud the circumstance 
as I havetswtwMd 

For myself, I thought from the manner of 
Stackpole thnt he would be the first to flinch 
I am not able to say that he did, it is enough, 
the captain qf the Borer (sU.op of war) came 
in yesterday and made known that they had 
declined meeting us—This circumstance 
has made a vast deal of conversation here, 
much to the credit of oar commanders ; :t 
will probably be distorted into a hundred 
different shapes before It Is done with, I have 
therefore given you a correct though brief 
account of it. The Endymioo, mounts the 

5ame weight of metal with the U. State:- & 
3 or 4 guns more, and the Statira is super! 
rior to us hy one or two guns. The cltBup 
pointment is very great with us, every soul 
calculated on taking her with ease. You see 
we must trust altogether to our heels. 

Yours affectionately, 
A. CjLiAXTON. 

BRITISH CRUELTY. 

The reader, whn, after perusing the following very 
interesting extract of :i letter to a geutlcm.m ii 
tliis city, van restrain the expression of his indig- nation and horror, must be steeled to the voice 
of humanity itnd his country. On the correct- 
ness of the statement the reader m: y place the 
utmost reliance, as it eomesfrom one whose vei n 
city is unimpeachable. 

trash. Gut. 

Extmet of a letter from a respectable gentleman 
w ho recently visited Halifax, to his frit-ml in this 
cilv, dated Providence, U. 1. Jan. 10 1814. 

During my »tay at Halifax I had no reason to 
complain of any severity extended to myself j on 
the contrary, I had the range of that plate anti 
Dartmouth / i passed my time among o\n office s 
anil saw as many of the inhabitants of the village as 
I wished. You may suppose my time was spent it- 
groeahiy, and iliul I hail no care. I say mtv > it 
was every day a sou-ce of pniii to me to see so’ ma- 

ny oi my country men in bondage mid misery. I 
visited tii'at detestable charnel ho sc, Melville pri- ’son, which has Insert the gravis of s many of them. 
There are non 800 confined in it, in a space in 
which SUO could wot Jive hi any tolerable degree ol 

'comfort. The sa I consequences ot their crow tied 
situation is filth, Terming disease, de th ! Previous 
to my an-tvsl, there hail prevailed a malignant fe- 
ver, which swept oli a great number ot those much 
tq he pitied men, who died far from thru- native 
home and kindred dear; it has ceased in ;t great 
degree. But flieie are now sixty who are in what 
is lermtsd a linsp txl, but which, witii more propri- 
ety may be termed the “wards of death. It is 
immediately above the prison, and whatever pus- 
ses from the lungs tainleil with bad food atul long 
confinement, is received and breathed by the shk. 
He who enters those dreary confines must piepate 
for dentil, f r any who return front it are supposed 
to hi*Ve* a particular ilispensation from God. 1 shall 
never forget my impressions on visiting ibis Golg 

1 ills of death, and ll*e melancholy retluutioiis it will 
leave on my mind will only ce *sc when I hear of 
that piison being destroyed or abandoned. 

Mr. G. Hudi is in close confinement on board 
the Malabar transport, w.lh forty or fifty more offi 
curs. His situation on hoard thut vessel it an en- 
viable one, wh< n compared with th t of Ins bro 
thcr fficers ; lie mess s will* the captain, who is 
an honor to human na m e, and exerts his inlln 

[ cnee and personal exertions to relieve their wants 
| .Mr. Hum whs severely wounded *n the action, and 

from loss of blood, has not, and perhaps never 
will again, enjoy a goad state of health, lie is an 

interesting and an agrenble you* g gentleman / he 
i* beai-s Ins confinement with fortitude and resignati- 

on, lor he cun sutler and be still. 
1 •* And come it mte, or come it fait, 
1 ** '1 is death that conies ut last.” 

j Ills detention, I believe to arise from his intimate 
knowledge of the trade which ims been carried on 

by men win* lm*e forsworn their country, their 
conscience and their lira). I •• know s the princi- 
pal traitOiS engaged in this iiinjui-ous business, a. 

gainst w lioio lie can tiling proof that would bring 
them to c'n digit puiii-hint-nl. I if tlie t ratio ivliicb 

1 has been carried on to tlnlilax irom the Ktitiern 1 
slates, I hardly know the extent, but wticn I state 
to you that 10,000 barrels ot flour were received at 
Hnlili.x in one day, toiue time since, it w ill give you 
s.me idea of the necessity ol putting a stop to it 
by an embargo. Nova bcotia is u desolate i mini 

waste, lid as bai cn as the deserts of Arabia,- at 
least whatever part 1 saw Of it, it cannot support 
one ot its population, consci|Ucnily r.ey would suffer 
severely for the trust of our produce. 

[ Lt. liudd, above alluded to, it will be recollect- 
ed, has just returned trout Halifax iu a curtcl arl i- 
ved at Uoston.J 

Alexandria, Jan. 26. 

C>,ngre»a—The house was yesterday enga- 
ged principally on the bill for prohibiting the 
ransoming of vessels from the enemy. Mr 
Gronvenor anti Pickering were the cham- 
pirns who opposed the bill with the most v|. 
olence, particularly the latter, who scouted 
the idea of relying upon presidential intor* 
mation. for which he was called to order by 
Mr Calhoun ; he continued and turned his 
argument towards Mr Jefferson recommen- 

ding the first embargo, and recommending 
it for tht protection of our seamen ant! then 
asserting to the lirilish government that the 
Fiench dectees were harmless as they hat] 
no capacity to enforce them, 6tc. &c. 

Mr. Fisk of Vt. proceeded to r.-mark on 
the morality of the positiwn and explained 
that it was from the F.nglish orders in coun- 
cil that the embargo sprung, and that if the 
gentleman was so stupid in his conception as 
not to have discovered this, he was not at 
all surprised at the productions he had gi 
ven birth to. 'l'he hill was still pending 
when our leper came away* The house 
passed the bill for prohibiting the bunding of 
goods as now practised. The other business 
was merely local. ticruld. 

VIRGINIA ARGUS. 
11 I n H \f Q N D : 

.von n.ir J.iA'u.i nr w, im. 

aj* It is with derp regret the Editor of this 
P.«per has understood, that " the Dream” I ub- 

1 ishc*«l in the lust Argus, has given olTence to 
many of his friends in the Ueneral Assemb y. 
The high respect the Editor has always felt for 
that Body, whose political sentiments are well 
known to be the same with his own, (as the 

| manner in which the Argus has always been 
conducted sufficiently proves) together with 

| his sincere gratitude (or the favors it has con* 

[ferred u|>on him, are sufficient pledges, that he 
could not have intended to insult, or hurt the 
feelings of any of its .Members. He solemnly 
declares, that the piece in question, was insert 
c<l for the purpose of general moral instruc 
tion, and did not contain as he thought, either 
personality or slander y which are ever excluded 
from the columns of this paper) and without 
the least supposition of its having any improp- 
er tendency. The character of the gentleman 
who wrote \t gives additional weight to this 
impression. The Editor hopes, therefore, that 
the pursty of his motives will be duly appre- 
ciated ; and that those who have considered 
him as capable of ingratitude, and malicious 
satire on the Legislature will acquit him of the 
charge. 

The news from Europe is I! calculated to 
awaken reflection. The artificial power of 
Prance has disappeared, for an instant, beneath 
the abilities and the superior means of Berna- 
dotte,crown pince of Sweden, himself a French- 
man, and one of the children of the French 
revolntion. But the real strength of France 
remains. Her science, her litt-r.i»iire, her im- 
mense population, her vast Wealth, the military 
ardor of her people, are still undiminished — 

Those who conceive that she is ruined, or that 
her chief is prostrate, are entirely mistaken — 

lie still holds his position on the Elbe; and Da- 
voust, with *t large arm), still occupies a con- 
siderable portion of the country beyond it. A 
new conrcrtption, of from three to four hundred 
thousand men, will make the allies feel the 
precariousncss ofthei** condition. These allies, 
united, in the first matance by a factious inte- 
rest, have, in truth, very different views, ami 
the moment of victory is, to litem, a moment 
of the greatest peril. Great Britain herself, 
who, with her money, cemented this coalition, 
will, by her cupidity, break it to pieces. In the 
first hours of conquest she will pr ss her claim 
of commercial monopoly, disgust her associates 
and create a r. pulsion that will disorganize 
them. The defection of Bavaria ooetts new 
scenes and a new policy for France. We ought 
never to forget th t the king of Bavnria, unde 
the Austrian supremacy, means nothing more 
ban an elector—Will Austria assure to him, in 

the resumption of the imperial dignity, hi, n< w 

title of royalty? M^v not Napoleon give up 
the interests of so treacherous a prince, and 
coalese with Austria, on condition of the latter's 
relinquishing the friendship gf the allies, to 
crush him 1 \Vc ag in warn the public again t 
t o hasty conclusions. The facility with which 
princes vary their connexions, ought to admo- 
nish us not to confide in a supposed adherence 
of the allies to each other. The busts of‘heir 
union is money—and Uiat money is altogether 
a paper curiciicy, 

Why do the malignant spirits of opposition 
denounce Mr. Ingerso 1 ? Because he is aris- 
ing genius. They ervv him. The dignity, the 
logic, the learning, the moder.dion of Mr In- 
gcrsoll, are calculated to inspire a respect for 
him among good men, and promise him a pro- 
gress In politics and in socie y, which neither 
the low cunning of the Fed< nil Uepublicar., nor 
the studied invention of the honorable Mr. 
Stockton can impede. 

The Federalists have been very animated i- 
gainst Napoleon on a former prospect of his 
establishing a universal dominion. They have 
been long crying out for .vrestoration of the 
balance cj povner on the continent of Europe.— 
Now, as they all* dge that Bonaparte's influ- 
ence is at an end, had they' not better be a lit- 
tle more consistent in their hatred of universal 
don in ion, anil employ themse ves in an effort to 
restore the balance of [’truer on the ocean ? The 
on*y difficulty ts, that such a course of conduct 
would touch the inte,e*te of Great Britain— 
which is a delicate point with the federalists. 

The stories in circulation concerning a differ- 
ence between Bonaparte and the Frcncii Senate, 
&c- is wholly untrue. A friend, who has seen 
a Paris paper of Nov. 15, assures us that the 
Senate, in an address to the emperor, spoke of 
him in terms of admiration anil in a spirit of 
the greatest cordiality—to which he replied 
with energy, and like a philosopher, bui brief 
ly, ami signify lug that France, under such try* 
log circumstances, would be true to hersetf 
and to posti rity. 

To a Member of the // use of Delegate* 
from hi* friend in Glbuccstcr, dated 

Friday night, 21si. Jan. 1314. 
*• I am jus', from the camp at New.Foint 

Comfort, where our whole Keg ment (with 
the exception of the com j ay ordered to Nor- 
folk) have been «<n guard for three or four 
days. The enemy have one 74 and two 

brigs as near a* they can well approach 
the Point ; their ostensible object is water, 
which they appear busily engaged in taking 
oft'; hut nom deserters who have left them 
(one as late as las* night) w« have every 
reason to suppose that the sc .rci'y of firo' 
vision;!, (did no other motive exist) will 
prompt them to depredate on the neighbor- 
hood. Our men have thrown up a small 
work on the main, opposite to their water- 

ing place, and this moining commenctd a 
fire from one of the six pounders, which was 
returned by the enemy until from afi/iearan- 
cat, we bulled one of their barges and com- 

pelled them to desert the watering place 
with precipitation. 

The Colonel gave me reason to believe 
that atialtempl would be marie to repel them 
from the Island to morrow, provided our 
men car meet with facilities of getting on 
the b ach to-night. I was not a little pleas- 
ed this morning to find two stout Black Fel- 
lows in camp; they in company with a Bri- 
tish Sailor deserted last evening ; having 
been on board for some time, and getting 
heartily tired, and anxious to return to their 
mastut s, they in company with an Irish 
sailor determined on returning home. They 
say they .'ire owned by a Major Somerville 
ot St. Mary's Maryland, the other by a Mi 
Stowers of Westmoreland County Va. I con- 
sider this desertion a valuable occurrence 
for us, as they will give our negroes a cor 
rect account of their situation on board and 
make them better satisfied at h>-une.” 

THE BRITISH REINFORCED. 

Txtict of a letter Jrom a gentleman in 
Williamsburg, dated 24ih Jan. 

This morning we received information here 
that during the last evening and night the 

meiwVR squadron (which before consh.tcd o 
the Draggon. 74 and two brigs off York rr 
ver and two frigates off Lynhaven) wan re 
inforced bv eight or ten vessels of various 
sizes which are now off York river. This 
morning very early ten barges were seen in 
York river in its mouth going, out and it is 
presumed that they had been higher up.—— 
They want wood, water and provisions and 
say they mean to have them. Our regiment 
lias this day been ordered to hold itself in 
readiness to march at a moment's warning 
incuse they should land." 

Extract of a letter to a Member qf the Am 

bly, dated 
York Town, Jan. 24. 

I am accidentally here, and the inhabi« 
tants are seriously and (I think) justly a- 

larmed. Two line of battle ships, one fri- 
gate and two brigs, with some smaller ves 

selsare lying partly within the Spit, (the 
thifiB) two brigs, near New Point. 

|> This statement is made by Capt. Drake 
and Midshipman Guardiner. who have just 
returned from reconnoitering —The inhubi- 

i tants are moving their effects and s< me fami- 
lies quitting Town for security. All the 
families on Poquoson have removed to the 
interior mill, &c. 

Departed thi* life at his residence in I.ntiisia coun- 

ty, nn the 9111 inst. Captain CHARLES YANCEY, 
in die "3«l year of his age. This old gentleman 
though lie neither possessed the advantages ol edu- 
cation nor wealth in early life, yet by n strength Sc 
vigour of mind peculiar to himself, lie acquired 
both n a degree whi li rentlered him highly res* 

peotablc as a man of general nnrl useful in forma ti 
on, anil quite easy, and indeed affluent in liis cir- 
cumstance*. 

lie for many years acted as presiding magistrate 
of the County Court of Lnuixiawith a degree f in. 
tel'igenoe and assiduity seldom seen in a County 
Court magistrate. He was a kind and attentive 
husband and affectionate father and a humane mas- 
ter—He has left the aged partner of Isas toils and 
happiness in t.fe—one daughter and a considerable 
number of grand children, to whom he was indeed 
a father, to mourn their irreparable loss. 

■ ~~ On Saturday morning the 15th inst. at his 
Mills nearihis city, the Kevd. JOHN TURNER. 
He was a sold'er in the revolutionary war, 6c fought 
in many battles for the independence of his coun- 

try. That independence lie highly prized to his 
dying dav, and often declared his willingness to 
h zzard his life or its preservation. 

He was an honest industrious citizen. Indeed, 
if he had any fault in this rcapcct.it was that he 
was too industrious. He was a Christian and a pub- 
lic advocate for the oliristian Religion. But he is 
gone to sleep in the bilcnt Tomb till the gre-t ri- 
sing morning.” 

It is pleas ng to reflect that Mr.«Turner was re- 

signed to the awful disp. nsatinn—mentioned the 
words of the Prophet, as addressed tohun, te 

thy fathcrle** children, I vi!l//retcrve thrm alive 
and let thy ivideto trtirt in tag,” and appointed a 
'1 ext for his funeral Sermon; which will he deli- 
vered in the Baptist Meeting House ou next hab- 
b:ilh,«bcing llieSOlh ins'. 

Richmond, Jan 27’h, 1814. 

IN order to afford information to those per 
sons who have heretofore purchased Lands 

under the grant of the Loyal Company as We I 
as to those who may hcre.fter become purcha- 
sers, I am induced to publish the following ex- 
tracts of a letter from Edmund Pendleton, the 
representative of the late Edmund Petld’eton, 
sen. one of tho original members of the said 
Company. 

The Loyal Company have not appointed art 
Agent to transact lhe:r business since the per 
son ol Capt. Francis Smith : an apfd cation was 

made, about three years ago, by Capt Smith, to 
appoint a person b) the name of Newill, Agent, 
which I absolutely refu* d to do, or ever would 
consent to appoint another, until the former 
ones, four in number, or the representatives ol 
those who were dead, had settled their respec- 
tive accounts as Agents for the Company, by 
some of whose hands large sums of money 
must have been collected and not accounted 
for. If Capt. Newi'.l acts as an Agent, he has 
assumed that character without any authority 
from the Company ’* 

** The character of tbe Company has been 
very linmei Redly censured by the purchasers for 
the misconduct of their Agents, over whose 
transactions they h- d no sup nniendance, and 
less controul than they wished, or their ac- 
counts would have been settled long ago ” “ Mr. Crockett will be so obliging or his 
relurn to the county of Wythe, to let i' be 
known that Capt. Newill was not appointed an 

Agent 'nr the Loyal Company; an.I that it lias 
always been their desire and wish, that the 
purchasers of their Lands should not be pul to 
any unnecessary trouble or ekpence about the 
payment of the money.” 

The o iginal from w hence the foregoing ex- 
tracts are made, is now in my possession, anti 
on application* ms; be seen hy any person dis. 
posed to doubt their correctness 

JOSEPH CROCKETT. 
2t. Jan. °9. 

Negroes for Sale 

OV Tuesday the firat day of February next, 
will be sold, at public auction, before tl>r 

d' orof tlie Hell tavern, in thccityol Kichmond, 
From 15 to 20 likely Slaves, 

belonging to the estate of Bowler Corke, di c’d, 
late of the cormty of Henrico, consisting of 

Men, IVomen. Boys and Girls. 
These negroes are all young, and among them 
ore several good house servants, washers, iron- 
ers, &c. and one good weaver. They will he 
sold on a credit of twelve months, and bonds 
With approved securities wtll be required of the 
purchasers; which hoods are to carry interest 
from they .lay of sale. 

NOtVLER F. COCKE, F.x’or of 
BOW LER COCKE, Deceased. 

January 26, 1814. (1) 
NOTICE. 

\ LL persons having cl iims against he es. 
a. V tate of the late John Gadsey, deceased, of 
Chesterfield county, are requested to bring 
them forward, properly authenticated, on or 

before the 25il» day of March next, otherwise 
this notice will he plead in bar against such 
claims a* may be exhibited after that day. 

Given under our hands this 27th of January, 
1814. 

HF.NRY OADSF.Y, } 
w3|| JEREMIAH H<»BRR, $ ^'X °r*' 

Mr. Newel Walton, 
Si a,—AS vou arc not a resident of this state 

be pleased to take notice "hat I shall, on Thu s- 

day the seventeenth day of March nex>, proceed 
totakethi d* position of John Woolfolk of Spot 
sjrlvania county, at his house, in order to per- 
petuate 'bis testimony, in a certain matter he 
tween me, as executor of Augustine Woolfolk, 
deceased, relative to a negro man slave by the 
name of Tom thicket, who was deposited in 
your possession by my testator. 

I am, yours, respectfully, 
JOS wool.FOLK, F.x’or of 
ALGUST1NF. WOOLFOLK. 

January 17, 1814. (w6)|> 

P| AXjricK 
BY virtue of a deed of trust made to * V* sub- 

scriber by Jesse Harris Walker, amidol/ 
recorded in the rountv court of I>u. k ngham, 
for Che purposes of securing the p ymenuoi s 

certain debt, Ac. herein mentioned, will be ex- 
posed to sale, at public au tion, for ready mo< 
i*ev, <o answer the purpos-sof tlx- said trust, on 

Saturday the 26th day of Feb. next, at the pre» 
sent place of residence of Mrs. Mary Walker, 
one .Negro man named DICK, afxl one Negro 

I Woman named AGGY. Such title as Is con- 

veyed to me by the tres*, I shall convey to the 
purchaser 

NICHOLAS VANSTAVERNE. 
January 15, 1814. 4tv 

rAKEN from a yellow man wlx> calls himself 
William Dixon, a HUNDRED DOLL VR 

NOTE which the owner may have on applying 
at this office, and paying the price of this ad. 
vertisement._ (lm) 

Silver-Plating Wire-Fender 
MANUFACTORY. 

WILL be furnished at short notice, STIR- 
KUt* IRONS, BRIDLE BITS, COACH 

HARNESS, LOCKS, &c. or any article o' pla- 
ting, of iron forged or of brass cast; also WIRE 
FENDERS, of the most elegant pattern, made 
to fanry and size Wholesale purchasers 
avail themselves of a great convenience, as tl40r 
terms & quality will be as good as any regular 
establishment. 

(O' Hands and materials have been procured 
at considerable expence, Under the hope of* 
success. 

SULLIVAN & MURDACIf. 
Richmond, (on Church Hill) 

January Id, 1814. w4t 

C TERRELL &.L. ATKINSON. intend 
• to continue their School the ensuing 

year, in the house which they at present oc- 

cupy, viz. the one fronting the Governor’s 
and adjoining Southgate's. 

The plan pursued in their Seminary, em- 
braces the several branches of a liberal edun 
cation. 

The Latin and Greek languages are taught 
by L. Atkinson, who has a separate apart- 
ment for the purpose. 

The English language, Arithmetic, Geo- 
graphy with the use of the Globes, History, 
Belles Lettres, Philosophy. Mathematics and 
the French language, are taught by C. Ter- 
rell. Both Teacher* unite in the exercise 
of their influence and authority, for the pre- 
servation of good order in the Seminary and. 
for the moral and intellectual improvement 
of the 6tudcnt—and they spare no pains ne- 

cessary for establishing him in the rudiments 
of learning, considering this the best means 
or facilitating his future progress. 

They have it in mind to propose to the 
other Teachers of this city to join them ia 
associating their schools twice a year at the 
Capitol, for the purpose of having their si- 
milar classes in each publicly examined, 
together ; hoping by this means, to txcite 
and call into full operation, the generous and 
noble emulation of youth, which, in no other 
manner can be properly aroused, or so well 
directed. They think that a plan of this 
kind, judiciously arranged, would tend, in 
an eminent degree, to tender Richmond the 
A then* of America 

The terms are S 1 entrance for fuel, and 
S *0 the term for tuition, to be paid quar- 
terly iu advance; or S 12 the quarter for 
any portion of time less rhan the term. Se- 
veral boys can be admitted into the School 
immediately. G Terrel will have it in his 
power to accommodate the same numbea 
of boys with board ar.d washing, that he has 
with him at present, and on the same terms, 
viz. S 120 the term. 

Nov. IQ. wtf 

JS’ew Books, 
JCST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE Br Sa.’J*&, 

Pleasants, Richmond. 
Owen on Spiritual-Mindedness. 
Jcuk’s Devotions. 
Davies's Sermons. 
Guide to Chrisr, 8cc. compiled for the help of 

Young Ministers, By S.Stoddard. 
Ainsworth's Dictionary 
.Johnson's Dictionary in Miniature. 

Advice to the Officers of the Army, &c. 
Rokrby; a poem. By Walter Scott. 
Chateaubriand’9 Travels in Greece, Pales- 

tine, Egypt, and Barhary. 
Sketches of Intellectual Education, & Hints 

fin Domestic Economy, addressed to Mothers 
—By Mrs Grunt. 

Influence of Literature upon Society—By 
Madame Dc Stael-Ilol.Mein—with a memoir of 
the Life and Wr ings of the Author. 

Watts’ Sermons—A new edition—Q volumes 
')rta vo. 

Ramsay’s History of the American Revolution 
—a new edition. 

An Academy for Grown Horsemen ; contain- 
ing th<-. completest instructions for Walking, 
Trotting,Cantering, Galloping, Stumbling, ii 
Tumbling—By Geoffrey Gambado, E-,q. Hi* 
ding-Master, Master of the llorse, and *Gran«l 
Equerry to the Doge of Venice—Illustrated 
with 12 Caracatures. 

History ofthe Discovery of America; of the 
landing of our forefathers at Plymouth, aiul of 
their most remarUatde Engagements with tin*. 
Indians, in N. England, from their first landing 
ii. * did. until tho final .subjugation ofthe natives 
in 1679—To which is added, the Defeat of hens. 
Braddork, Harmar, and St Clair, by the Indi- 
ana at the Westward, 8cc.—Also, the official 
account of the late !)• feat ofthe Indians on the 
Wabash, by Gov, Harrison. By Henry Trum 
hull. 
Marian, a novel, in two volumes. 
Calamities of authors, including somecnquinci 
respecting tt>«*ir moral and literary chui.iCtei-. 
Santo Seh'utiano, er the Young Protector. 
Good Vlcn ot Modern Date. 
Things bw their right names. 
U jected Addresses, or the new Teathrum Po 

ctarum. 
The Highlanders, and other poems. 
Foster’s F.ssays. 

Magdah n, or the Penitent of Godstotv, 
Tlie loyalist* an Historical Novel. 
The Twij^ Sisters, or the advantages of Rcli* 

gion. 
THB Rritish System of Education : being 9 

complete Kpitome of the Improvements an*! 
invention* practiced hy Joseph Lancaster 
to which is added, a report of the trustees of 
the Lancaster School at (ieoige-Town, Col — 

Price #7 1-* cents. 
HohertSun's Wotks, in 8 vols.containing the 

Histories of Scotland \ Charles fifth ; America 
and India, g 20 

Agricultural Museum designed to be n re- 

pository of valuable information to the Tarm. 
er and Manufacturer ; published in Georgc- 
Town Col 

The Improvement of the Mind : containing 
variety of remarks and rules for the attain, 
ment and communication of useful knowlege 
in Religion, the Sciences, and in common T.aw, 
by Isaac Watts, I>. I), gl. 

Practical liety : or the influence of the religi- 
on of the heart on the conduct of the life, b> 
Hannah Moore, gl. 


